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*ll. C. LEIGHTON, sec y.

a MITYLODGE, No. 198, A. F. And A. If.—
A suied communication Monday evening

before the full
R KENDIO, W. M

W. E. GKIiKNLK,Sec y.

HIRAM CHAPTER. No. C.—stated communi-
“u- ™

‘ it. R. KBNDIG, ftec’y,

DK PAYF.N’S COMMANDEKY,K. T.. No.
Stated coiuntuncicatioue Tuesday evening*

before full innoh. I). A. lIOFFMAN, K. C.
M T. WILLIAMS,Recorder.

Transient brethren of any degree Invited to

meet with us.
~

loo.f
_

Mahaska lodge. N0.1U.0. o, Fi% __

REGULAR MEETING, SATURDAY
Evening of each week. Brethren vlaltlngthe city

’sTchaphan, ». 0..
J. C. DUKE. Sec.

Commercial lodge. No. m 1.0. 0. p.

holds its regular meetings every Wednee-
. d*y evening. Brothera vlsitlne the city are invited

to meet with us. C. A. BEARDSLEY N. G.
GKO. W. ROUSE, Sec’y. 3 -

Oskaloosa encampment, no. is, i. o.
O. F„ meets Ist and Sd Manday nights in

each month. SAMUEL MCWILLIAMS,C. P.
R. G. PIKE, Scribe.

ODD TELLOW’S PROTECTIVE ASSOCIA-
TION ofOskaloosa, meets regularly every

8d Thursday In each mouth. The Brothers are
invited to meet. B* BACH, Sec y.

J. A. YOUNG. Pres’t.

HOTELS.

Madison house.
M. J. PALMER, Oskaloosa,

_

SLEMMONS HOUSE IN NEW HAND®.
I have purchased this hotel with a design of

making It a comfortable and pleasant one. lam
aware of Us reputation, yet teal confidant that my
extended acquaintance will overcome It. The
house will not be entirely refitted till spring
opens, yet lam prepared to entertain all who
may call, comfortably. Give me *trial.

Hi H. J.LUIOK.
SddjrrUle.

PH OTOG RAPHY.

WARRINGTON, wn
PHOTOGRAPHER, has re-

moved his Picture Gaily to hin new rooms weat
of the Square. He has thd best light in the city.
All styles ofpictures taken and good work guar-
anted in all cases. Terms reasonable,

tti A. W. WARRINGTON.

ATTORNEYS AT

ROBT. KISSICK.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWand Notary Public.

Oskaloosa, lowa. Offlce with Seevers ft Cutts.
in Union Block, north side ofPublic Square, up-
stairs. Willigivespecial attention to collections,
probate business, and conveyancing. Will prac-
tice in all the Courts of the State. n22tf.

WS. KKNWORTHY."
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, New Sharon,

lowa. n **-
_

W. W. HASKKLL. L. ?. SCOTT.

HASKKLLftSCOTT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Oskaloosa, lowa.

Offlce ap stairs in the Old Court House, north-
west corner of Public Square. ndP-tf

MX. WILLIAMS,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Notary Pub-

lic, Oskaloosa, lowa. Office in Street's Block,
room recently occupied by County Judge. 87

| HA J. ALDER.
J ATTORNEY AT LAW. lowa City, lowa.

(Successor to Judge W E Miller,)
nlB-tf

Davenport, bolton a fisher,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Oskaloosa, lowa.

Orricß, on the west side of the Pabiic Square,
in the room recently occupied by Z. T. Fisher.

nfiyl

ttUAKLBS jTTJODD,
/ ATTORNEY AT LAW. Peoria, lowa.
Special attention given 10 the collection of

cl'ums. Business attended to promptly. ®s
Uso. w carFBUTT. J. kbllt Johnson.

LAFFKRTY ft JOHNSON.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Oskaloosa, lowa.

Office in Union Block, North aide of the Pub-
lic Square, up stairs. 47

W. H. SERVERS. K. *. CUTTS.

SERVERS ft CUTTS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Oskaloosa, lowa.

Office m Union Block, in room recently occupied
by Seevers ft Williams. n3l
J. A. L. CltOOKß.au. 11. W OLBASOM.

CROOK LiAM ft GLEASON.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Notaries Public

and Government Claim Agents. Will practice in
the several Courts of the State. Collections
promptly attended to. Offlce over National State
Bank, Oskaloosa, lowa.

__

n 35
JOHN T. LACBI. W. B. BHBPHIHD.

Lacey ft shepherd,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, and GOVERN-

MENT CLAIM AGENTS. Prompt attention
given to collections. Probate business will re-
ceive careful attention. Business attended to tin
luc U. S. and State Courts. Office over the
National State Bask. Oskaloosa. lowa. 41

PHYBICIANS A HURGEONS

>.v U. CAMERON,
•>. PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCUBUR,

OCULIST AND AUMIBT. Office In Herald Block
over Ketner'e Store. Entrance next door to Post
Office. May be consulted from 10to 12 a. in., and
Ito4p. m. Cases requiring surgical aid will en-
deavor to report on Mondays. Fridays from 2to
4 p. in. devoted to those In iudlgent circumstan-
ces, free of charge. 42

Albert shannon.ji d.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON and ACCOUCH-

EUR, having located in this place, respectfully
tenders his services to the citizens of Oekalooea
and neighboring vicinity,for the practice of med-
icine, surgery, Ac. Special attention given to
surgery. Office, west High Street, near St. James
Hotel. Sltf

WL. McALLISTKR,
. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, New

Sharon, lowa. nSfi.

HC. HUNTSMAN, M.D. D. A. HURST, M. M.
UNTSMAN A IIURST, PHYSICIANS A

SURGEONS, Oskaloosa, lowa. Special attention
given to the Practice ofSurgery. Office four doors
east ofnorth-east corner of public square. 82_

D~K. D. A. HOFFMAN 7 ~PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, OsMaloosa,
lowa. Office over N. Dcdge's Boot and Shoe

etore. Residence on Mail street, three blocks
east of the public square. n*l

Jli. WILEY, M. D , Office and residence cor-
. ner ofLiberty and Lafayette sts., Oskaloosa,

lowa. Special attention paid to the treatment of
Catarrh, Eye anc Ear, Cancer, Scrofnla and all
Chronic Diseases aud Diseases of Females. Dr.
W. has effected many cures of Cnroulc cases
which other physicians had pronounced hopeless.

Certificates of such can be shown to those Inter-
ested. Country business promptly attended to.

llmC

WE. CHAMBERLIN. A. M.. M D., will at-
• tend professional calls to all. day and night

(except to those who do not TRY to pay him. or
are given to quibbling). Pees will correspond to
those of “Regular Physicians” and will be due
when the patient is dismissed.

Capt. Evans is collector of my unsettled ac-
counts ofthe six years previous to Dec. 1, 1«71.
Let his visit be final so Chat there will be no addi-
tional expense. wAniyi

Office at Dnf Store asd at residence one block
north. Oskaloosa Su'lpti. Towa. 13tf

T L, COFFIN, M. D., Homeopathic Physician,
<J. oskaloosa, lowa. Office on Main street.
south-east corner of pnblic square. 4 doors east ;
Residence, corner of Marion and Main streets, 1
block north Baptist church. Office hours from
Itfta# a. m„ from to 2 and 7toVp, m.
Country business promptly attended to.

Kkkkeehces K C Maine, MD, Portage City,
'Vis; Ez Gov T Lewis, Columbus. Wis : Hon
Alex Mitchell, M C, Milwaukee. Wis ; O T Wint-
er M D. lowa City, Iowa; A C Barry, D D Racine
Wis ; G F Newell, M D, Waterford. Wia; Rev N
Woodworth, Principal ofHochester Institute ; T
J Patchiu. M D, Fou Du Lac, Wi* ; Hon Win K
Smith. Ex State Treasurer, Fox Lake, Wis : lion
Geo Bremner, Union Grove. Wis. 4-ly

SAVINGS BANK.

UNION HAVING*BANK.
OSKALOOSA, IOWA

Money Loaned, Notes Discounted. Government
Bonds, Gold, Silver and Sight Drafts on the Prin
cipal Cities ol tbe United States and Europe
bought and sold. Also passage tickets to and
from all the principal cities in Europe. Interest
allowed on deposits ol on* dollar and upwards.
Revenue stamps for sale. Office hours from 2a.
in to 4 p. in. 1*

E. 11 (MBITS. Pres.
H. L. GIBBS. Vice Pres.

ISRAEL M- «IBBS.Jr.. Cash.
~

HAIRDRESSING.
~

T ADIRS' HAIR GOODS,
Square, Oskaloosa, lowa.,7®* MINDa LAKSH again calls the attention

to
«,

h *r?tock of ™Er Goods, Chignons,
If t' nrl4|_ Ac . made to order from

laLeJt itvhf*1 kemanHnlr, And 1* the
hft r *1 1®I

.

UlUm *<*»«• •« closely resembling rest hair as to answer its purpose for those
ni*. j

Xl<eflr lTe ««e»eof ornamental
haß good^Awahy of My design made
\ToF l^LlSHa^*l****«••**.and "finishedin the roost artistic manner at the ver*
prices. Orders from a dUUnca | or tbhPkO 7®or
work or hair goods of any description will receiveprompt aUeaUan. Can fill any order with due
notice.

Ansppraetlre gtrlwfnted. tor terms apply *oS^K^cor*o^quars^MialoosaMow^^J^s^y*
‘

DENTISTS.
TVB M. L. Jackson
jj surguon Ountiut.
Office West Side of the

Square, over
¦fißß&tSi&ggT* :;«ilAi:il,leloi,Kimbali a'o.

Nitrous Oxide (.Re lid
ministered

Will ¦dkuPSland'eiPract U: t

any other first class dentist I*thi *•

- y
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LIVERY.

Downing *momullin, a Co.,
CITYLIVERY AND BUS LINK.

Oskaloosa. lowa.
. ¦¦¦¦¦¦ i ¦ 11—

JEWELER.
CJ 11. CHAPMAN,

____ ¦ -

gL O. WATCH MAKER
**j!eWELEK.

South Side Public Square. Oskaloosa, lowa, 20tf.

~

MILjiLNEKV:
_

~

HKS- TOMLINSON ft VO.

jg'ERP MILLINERYAND FANCY GOODS.

make Dresaee, and everything else generally

made in a

MILLINERS AND DRESS MAKERS SHOP,

PUT UP SWITCHES, CURLS, ftC.,

North eaat corner Public Square,

OSKALOOSA. : • IOWA.

PAINTERS.
J. W. BEACH,

BOUSE ail SIGN PIINTEB!
GLAZING,

PAINTING,
GRAINING,

PAPER HANGING,
KALSOMINBING. ETC.

all work warranted
Shop and residence opposite High School

Building, Address P. O. Box SS 27

CITY PAINT SHOP.

L s. PERRY,

fitted up the shop formerly occupied by
Qeorge Acomb, a few doors south of the south-
west corner of the square, and is prepared to exe-
cute all kinds of
house and sign painting.

GRAINING AND PAPER- BANGING,
lit first-class style, on short notice and the most
rsaaonable terms - na 1

BAKERIES.

STEAM BAKERY,
IN KNO HYLTON'S BLOCK, SO UTHSIDE

OF THE SQUARE,
Where we keep the best

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, CRACKERS,
Foreign and Domestic Fruits,

Lemons, Oranges, Dates,
Figs, Sardines, and

allkinds ofCan-
ned Fruits.

Warm Meals at all hours through the dag.

FRESH OYSTERS,

By the Cau or by the Dish,
M W. E. VEHION,

~~

CIGAR M ANUFACTOKY.

Cigar Manufactory.
I desire to say to lover* of GOOD CIGARS,

that I keep constantly on hand, of my own

MANUFACTURE,
A supply of -all the grades In market, and at as
ffilrprIces as can be afforded In the city.
I bay my tobacco in Kastern markets and am

ready at all times to Touch for its quality.
Det'ers supplied at

WHOLESALE RATES.
I have aa immense stock of

PIPES OP EVERY DENCRIPTIO
CIGAR HOLDERS,

TOBACCO POUCHES, BOXES, &c.
Call and examine my stock, east side public

square, (3d door south of Madison House, Oska-
louea lowa. «' FRED. BECKMAN.
Mgg "?

PLANING MILL.

OsMn Plan* Hill.
Comer of High and Madison /Sts.,
OSKALOOSA. -

- - IOWA.

11. Snyder <fc Co,
MAUFACTURBRS OF

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
WINDOW AND DOORFRAMES
MOULDINGS, <fcc.,

Planing, re-sawing, scroU-sawing, etc., done on
short netiee.

All orders will receive prompt attention. Job
work done to order,

Com-shelling done at all times.
n22tf

"

PHOTOGRAPHY.
J. J. MERRILL,

PHOTOGRAPHER I
Oskaloosa, lowa,

Keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of

AND

ROSEWOOD

OVAL FRAMES.

Photograph* and Gems taken in the beat of style
audguaranteed satisfactory. Also

Old Pictures of every description cop-
ied to salt.

27 Street's Block, west side equate.

REAL ESTATE AGENCIES.

W. BURNSIDE & CO.,
CENTRAL IOWA BEAL ESTATE AGENCY.

AMD DXALXHS IH

WESTERN LANDS.
Office in County Recorder’s Office,

Oskaloosa, - lowa

We have the only Set of Abstracts fur
Mahaska Co., and are prepared to furnish

Abstracts of Title to any Land or
City Property in the Co.

Special attention given to paying Taxee in this
State. uWtf

Jsur V. LACIT. W« X. BBirRIBD.

LACEY & SHEPHERD'S

J AN D AGENCY.
We have on our books a Urge number

FARMB, AND IIOUBKB IN TOWN.

Also many thousand acres of

WILD LAND.
ifyouhave Meal Estate to sell, or wish to buy

Kivu us a call. We pay taxes in any part of the
LaUs. Conveyancing done nil

G. W. LAFFKKTY. J. KELLYJOHNSON,
Attorney at Law Attorney at Lair,

and and
Notary Public. Notary Public,
Oskaloosa. lowa. Oskaloosa, lowa.

LAFFERTY 4 JOHNSON,
Real Estate Agents

Will ouv and sell Real Estate on commission,
examine titles, and do Conveyancing of every de-
scription.

We already have a good assortment of City
and country property on our books, but dosire to
Increase our list, aud to this end request those
having property for sale to give us a call.

Office In Union Block, over M Wilson's store.
OSKALOOSA, - . IOWA

Geo. W. Lufferty of the above firm, aud late o
the firm of Needham A Lafferty, is also an author
lEed agent for tbe collection or Pensions, Bounty,
Back Pay, Ac. From his long experience in this
basinet* be can confidently say to those desiring
Mtservice* that their business will be promptly
and carefully attended to.

Semi-annual paymenU of Pensions also collect-
ed. nil)

~~

STATIONKRY

SNIDER A HOLMES
DEALEUS IM EVIMT DMCBIPTION OF

frAPEEr,
printing ink,

CARD STOCK,
-A®_ A.

envelopes,
103 N. Second 5t.,,.. St. Louis.

uitmcniuu or tub

mitttllirMtPflß GROVE
1 CELEBRATED

BP ANN MS PAPER
jB mm i

Lumber Yard!
WRAY & SON.

DKAI.KIiS IN ALLKINDS OF

LUMBER,
SHINGLES,

LATH,

Keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of

DOORS. A SASH ,

DRESSED SIDING,
. CEILING AND FLOORING.

FENCING, SHEETING,
DARN BOARDS,

PALING , JOIST,
SCANTLING, AND

FRAME TIMBERS,
FINISHING LUMBER, ETC., ETC\ ETC.

ifyon wish anything In our line give us a call
and examine our stock and prices.

delivered to all
parts of the city free of charge.

Office on west Higlf- street - une door cast
of City Mansion.
n4BtL

ISAAC KALBACH & SON
DBALEIIS IN

PINE LUMBER
keep constantly on hand a fall assortment of

Finishing Boards, Dressed Sid-
ing, Flooring And- Ceil

mg, Fencing, Common
Boards, Sheet-

ing, Pailing,
Joist

and

SCANTLING

FRAME TIMBERS,

Shingles, Lath,

Doors, Sash.
We have on hand the largest stock in the city,

and invite all wishinganything in our line to cal I

0 UR PRICES WILL BE Eli UNI)REASONABLE

Lumber delivered in city free of charge.
lar'Office a few blocks south-west of Square, a*

Inaddition to the above we call attention to
our Lumber Yard at New Sharon, where we keep
constantly on hand all articles above mentioned,
and at Oskaloosa prices.

D7H.LeSUTR7
Dealer in

Xj B
TT 33

2s£ 33
X IE3

T IR,
JOISTS,

FENCING,

SHINGLES,

STOCK BOARDS,

PICKETS, DOORS,

L S
A A
T S
H H

ETC., ETC.
Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit a

share of patronage.

Office and Yard corner of Perry

I
and Liberty Streets.

UMBER DELIVERED TO ANYTART OK CIT |
Oskaloosa, April 14. 1372. n32

""drugs.

C. B. GRUWELL’S
DRUG AND PAINT STORE,
PURE DRUGS, CHEIKIPALSi IHEDI*

CIKBH, FINE 7 OILKT SOAPS,

BRUSHES, COMBS, AC.

Perfmnery in pal variety.
Pure Wines aud Liquor* lor Medicinal

PurpoNCM.
Pby*ldau*s Prescription** oarefully

Compounded.

MIXED PAINTS
COLORS,

PURR LEADS,
MINERAL PAINTS,

VAKVW-R;
LINSEED OIL,

Glass of Every Size.
nSO West High Street, Oskaloosa. lowa.

Du. G. N. Ueecri-ek. J. 0. Ckkciii.kr.

BEECHLER BROS.,
Successors to Dr. S. K. Rhiuehart.

Dealers m

PURE DRUGS!
Oils
ofalt

kinds,
Chemi -

cals, all
kinds of

Fancy and
Common Tol-

et Soaps, Per-
fumery of Ameri-

can, English and French
manufactures, UairOUs, Pom-

ades, iCosmetiques. Combs, Hair,
Cloth, Tooth and Hand Brushes in

great profusion, Lamp Chimneys, Family
Dyes, Pocket Books ol every description,

Pens, Inks, Stationery, a complete assortment of
Toilet Powders, Rouge Infant Powder. Puffs and
Puff Boxes, Tooth Powder and Paste. Barbers'

Soap. Shaving Boxes and Bursites, Hand Mir-
rors ofAmerican and French plate glass,

Cigars of the very choicest brands, a
full line of Druggists's sundries of

the very choicest grades. Our
stock is complete. We

buy for cash aud
defy competi-
tion in quali-
tyandprice.
We keep a

largo
stock
ofpa-
tout

MEDICINES!
We keep, in fact, everything usually kept in a

FIRST GLASS DRUG STORE.
W« purchase our goods of the best drug houses

on the Continent, and are willingto war-
rant to be as represented every-

thing that leaves onr store.
Call end see ns at

• k the Drug Store
MADISON HOUSE, EAST SIDS OS SQUADS.

BEECHLER BEOS.

STOVES.

ARE UNDOUBTEDLY THE
CHEAPEST TO BUY!

BEST TO USE!
EASIEST TO SELL!

AND

Never Fail to give
ENTIRE SATISFACTION

in any and all Localities.

58,168
SOLD IN PAST THREE YEARS!

Ever y stove offered as a proof that the

CHARTER OAK
IS

Doing more Work,
Doing it Better

Doing it Cluicker
Doing it at less Expense

Than any other Uooking Stove made.

SOLD BY

Eicelsior Manufacturing Go;
SAINT LOUIS,

Wholesale dealers in all kinds of

Tinners' Stock;
AND BY ALL

LIVESTOVE DEALERS

GROCERIES.

T|TBUSINESS AOAJj^

S. C. PURDY.
SOUTH-EAST COR. SQUARE

Having removed my Grocery to the Dix-
on brick on south side m the room former-
ly occupied by G. D. Cook & Co., I am
better than ever prepared to supply
all my old customers, and as many
new ones as I can got, with anything they
desire in the Grocery line. I keep on
hand a full stork of

S F

I A
p and N

L C
E Y

GROCERIES,

STONE,

WOODEN & WILLOW WARE

Choice Teas, Coffees | Syrups,
PURE GROUND A WHO UK SPICKS,

CANNED FRUITS, EXTRACTS, BAK-
INQ I’OWDEUS,

Smoking and Chewing Tobac-
cos of the best brands,

All of which I will sell at lowest living
prices for

CABB FOR PRODUCE ONLY.
Highest Market Price paid for all

kinds of Country Produce. Give
me a call and soo what I oan do for
you.
n!5 S. C. PURDY.

GIVENS BROS.,
DEALERS IN

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
FLOUR, FEED,

AND

PROVISIONS!
Are now prepared to offer to the citizens of Os-

kaloosa and vicinity, for

a a
.A.

S S
XTXX

CHOICE TEAS. IUGARN, COFFEES
AND SYRUPS,

at prices which will defy competition. Our stock

CANNED FRUITS, OYSTERS, AC.,

are of the best brands, also Extracts and Baking
Powders, with a full line ofunadulterated spices.

TOBACCOS,
We call particular attention to our large stock ol

Chcwiug and Smoking Tobaccos as being
unequalled for variety and quality

in the city. A large stock of

FLOUR AND FELD
is kept constantly on hand which will bo

delivered tJV Ift 17
Ol free of ex-

pense anywhere in the city. We are now selling

FORGASH'" d p«v*' I, "'OBJECT
for all of those whor it ! tor their groceries to

give us a call. Ilighegtmarket price paid
Butter, Eggs, Lard aud other produce.

GIVE U 8 A CALL.
GIVENS BROS.,

n 9 North of Siebel’s Mill.

Mattison & Bro.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE,

GLASS, LAMPS, LAMP-FIX-

TUUES, POCKET AND

TABLE CUTLERY
NOTIONS, <fcc.

Have on hands a large and well selected stock
of everything in their line, bought for the Spring
trade. Our terms are

EXCLUSIVELY

Cash or Produce,
which enablea us to sell at the very lowest prices.
Our facilities for handling

Nets, Bitter, Nils, Ra
FEATHERS, BEESWAX, &c.

Enable ns to pay the

Highest Market Price,
tn CASH or GOODS. Thankful for past favors
we solicit a continuation of a share of the patron-
age.

High Street, West of Square,
22 MATTISON ft BRO.

WE WILL FIGHT ON THE LINE!
“Iwill fight Itout on this lino if it takes all

Summer."—U. 8. Gkant.
We will it out on the line where we fought

in the past,
With our banners aloft in the midst ol the

fray.
And onr hc.-rrls and onr hands in the coufliet we

c.o t
Till our trophes of triumph we carry away!

Do! the reveille calls us from slumber and rest,
As we gird on ti.e armor anew for the field;

And the claim of freedon, the solemn behest,
Bids the warrior advance—but he never must

yield.

We will fight on the line lor the Union we love,
For the sake of the men who baptised it with

tears,
For the blessings that beam from the Father

above.
For the glories that circle its century years ;

Not a link shall we loose in this wonderful chain.
That has bound us as one in the strongest of

Not a star shall we loose—not a valley or plain.
But sha.l join in the songs that roll up to the

skies.

We will fight on the lino for the rights of all
men.

For the children that come from each nation
and clime,

Till they hear the same songs, and tho choreus,
and then

Bind all their strong hearts in a union sub-
lime ;

Not a clank of the chain in this land of the Free 1
Not a fetter to rust with the tear of a slave!

Not a shadow to fall, from the sea to the sea.
But the sunlight of Peace, where its banner

shall wave.

We will fight on this line till tho conflict is o’er!
Till the spirit is dead that has lingered so

long I
Till the lightof the Truth in the spirits shall

p<fhr
New life for the dead, and tke Right for the

Wrong;
Tillthe warm Southern breeze her new fragrance

To the hills of the North, which shall welcome
the boon,

And the East and the West, in the labor shall
share,

Which shall waken the South to the glory of
noon.

We will fight on the line for TuxMabtyb that
tell

When the laurel ofFame was entwined on his
brow—

For the heroes that bowed to the shot and the
shell,

And the children they leave to our guardianship
now.

Every man to the front! We are comrades to
day!

At the call of the roll let each answer his
name 1

And the smoke of the field shall vanish away,
lo leave it with honor and glory aflame.

Fight we, then, on the line, for the strife is
begun!

And the union ofpeace is the prize just be-
fore ;

Let the battle wear on—when the field has been
won,

The foeman we meet we shall challenge no
more

But the field will give birth to new hopes for
the Age,

And ihe glories that Love and Redemption
decree,

While the world shall behold in our golden-tint
page,

The new splendors that float o’er the home of
the free f

WHAT ARE WE LIVING FOR?

I have boen thinking of the great
theme of life, and although the world
contains many things that cause us
to think it is a bubble and a dream ;

there is something that tells us
“Lite is real, life is earnest,
And the grave is not its goal

and yut how many wo Bee daily who
are hurrying along with the great
bustling world, thinking only of
pleasures that fade into nothingness
when grasped. llowmany lives are"
fitting themselves for the darkness
aud desolation of Hell, while others
in the same Christian land are fitting
themselves lor the brightness and
glory of Heaven. Young man, are
you trying to mako your life a beau-
tiful one ? Are you using the mind
and heart that God gave you lor a
noble purpose ? Are you doing

aught to cast a ray of light to guide
an erring one back to the path that
leads to the golden strand ? Are you
exerting an inllueuce that shineß like
the blessed rays of truth upon the
troubled waters of the soul, making
it all haloed and glorious ? Ah ! if
you are, forsooth the augels smile as
they hover over you aud watch over
your noble life. If you are hurrying
along the sluiceways of vice, luring
the unwary aud superficial into the
path ol sin aud shame, exerting an
influence that places tho cursed bowl
to a brother’s lips, sends despair aud
anguish to a mother’s heart, drags a
father to the grave in sorrow, wrings
all the brightness from a sister’s life,
and hurls the chill of desolation
throughout the old home, you are
fitting your soul for the region of the
damned aud the company of fiends.
Oftentimes a word spoken in obedi
ence to tbe tempter’s whisper, falls
like a seething spark into the immor-
tal mind, burning an impression that
eats into the soul and emits a venom
more ruinous than the sting of an ad-
dei. Look at the wasted lives all
around us ! Look at the slimy, coil-
ing, glittering demon Intemperance,
as it glides mockingly onward to-
ward the drunkard’s hell, luring so
many precious souls into its cursed
embrace, blighting the lives and
ruining the souls ; and you will real-
ize that
“The age wunts heroes—heroes who shall dare
To struggle in the solid rank of Truth ;

To clutch tlie monster error by the throat,
And bear opinion to a loftier seat.”

Think ofyonr unimproved ability,
of the talent that must be used to be-
come developed, and then tremble
over neglected duties, and weep re-
pentant tears over the dead ashes of
the past. What did Catalino do in
attempting to overthrow the liberties
of Rome ? lie began his work by
corrupting and demoralizing the
young men ot the city and fitting
them for deeds of daring and crime ;

for well he knew that the safety and
welfare of the people depended upon
the virtue and morality of the youth.
What do we need to-day ? Men and
women who will dare to trample er-
ror beneath their feet and take the
erring one by the hand, and lead him
heavenward. Lead him ? Carry him
in your arms until ho gains moral
courage and strength of character
to enable him to walk alone ; until
the gilded haunts of vice have lost
their influence over him. Don’t
waste your life in idle dreaming, be-
cause you can’t revolutionize the
world. Remove the “chinks” of our
government’s foundation and allow
the vitalizing power to ebb away,
and the first fierce storm of war that
sweeps over it, will lay it in ruins.
Have an aim in life, and remember
that

“Ifyou cannot cross the ocein.
And tbe boathen lands explore,

You can find tbe heathen nearer,
You can feed them at your door.

Ifvou cannot give your thousands,
Yon can give the “widow's mite,’’

For the least you do for Jesus,
Will be precious in Ilia eight.”

You are endowed with faculties
for use, and ifyou don’t use them
for your own aud other’s good, you
are committing a sin—humbuggii g
kb v world a little, hut yourself sig-
nally. It you are “deadbeating”
your way through life, you had better
resolve to work in some sphere of
usefulness, or step aside from your
niche in life and allow a worthier
worker to oooupy your plaoe. Do
be brave and sensible and don’t al*

low the first little breeze of disap-
pointment that sweeps over your
barque to take all the starch out of
your sails. Remember that success
follows in the wake of a brave and
determined spirit; and failure crowns
tho weak-kneed efforts of “I’lltry hut
I know I can’t.” You want a heart
that is strong and true and willingto

“bear the heat and burden ol the
day.” A mind that has room in it
for an idea beyond a pair of kid
gloves and a bottle ol what do you
uall-it ? The future destiny ol our
dear America depends to an alarm-
ing extent upon the course pursued
by our youth. Are they fitting them-
selves for usefulness, or are they go-
ing to sponge their way through life
in true sham style ? They think ol
the lives of great aud noble men, and
look up at the glorious eminence to
which they have carved their way
inch by inch, and with a yawn ex-
claim, “Ah, now, why can’t Dame
Fortune carry me that high ?” They
don’t exercise their brains enough lo

be able to look into the soul of things
and forsooth

“Aprimrose by the river’s brink.
A primrose is to them—and nothing more."

A few days since Ipassed through
Mr. Kemble’s green-house, and as I
stood among the gorgeous flowers an
emotion of awe stole over me as I
noted the peerless handiwork of God,
thus realizing only a tithe of His pow-
er. Fair emblems of the soul they
are ; some so grandly and perfectly
developed, scattering beauty aud
fragrance all around them, while oth-
ers are struggling to expand their
tender leaves and rear their tiny blos-
soms to catch a gleam of sun light
and imbibe its vitalizing power. One
could loiter there for hours and learn
lessons of utility and “look through
nature up to nature’s God,” and real-
ize that your life too may become a
beautiful thing and cast an ameliorat-
ing influence on those around you.
Every effort you mako to burst the
fetters of ignorance, and drive away
the darkness and let the lightof truth
and wisdom shine into your mind
and heart, arises from a holy impulse
and elevates your soul and draws
you nearer to God. Let us then be
up and doing, and see ifwe can’t do
something, be it evor so little, to cast

one ray amid the thousands that il-
luminate the region of morals, and
elevate tho ensign of truth to a more
exalted height. *

Pauline.

HOW WILL THEY FIX IT?
Some of the Liberal Republicans

and passive Democrats hereabouts,
who are violently opposed to the
christain amendment to the Federal
Constitution, willfind themselves in
a dilemma when itcomes to voting for
Vico President in November next.
Their opposition is too bitter to per-
mit them to vote for an avowed
friend of this amendment, and just
how they can avoid it and vote for
11. G. is, in ray mind, a query. lion.
B. Gratz Brown, in a letter dated
Nov. 10, 18G4, and addressed to the
Officers of the National Association
used this language :

“Let me say that I will gladly
help on God’s work in purifying and
exalting this nation, and inscribing
His word as its supreme law in any
and all ways, and in any and all
placet. I believe that unless we be-
come in very truth a Christian na-
tion, all other nationality willbecome
ephemeral and delusive. I believe
furthermore, that the world, as es-
pecially the Western world, is awa-
kening from its age of unbelief or
spiritual languor, and that we are
coming upon periods of active faith,
when men will again seize upon and
live or die by religious convictions as
in the days of old. Let us then, by
all moans, help forward that express-
ion which shall inscribe as the ban-
ner of our people, “The Banner of
our Lord.”

“Yours truly,
B. Gratz Brown.”

I regard this a high-toned Chris-
tian document, and just such as this
christain nation should most cordi-
ally endorse; but it has been at-
tacked with the greatest virulence
by Victoiia Woodhull’s paper and
by many so-called “Liberal Chris-
tians” hereabouts—many of whom
aro co-operating with the Cincincati
and Baltimore Convention, both of
whieh nominated Mr. Brown. If
the amendment is as wicked and bad
a thing as they represent it, how can
they consistently vote for a friend of
it? or how cau they vote for 11. G.
and not for Mr. Brown ? and if they
cannot do either, how can they aid
in the defeat of Grant and Wilson?

1 would be pleased to have some
Greeley and Brown man set this
matter right before the publie, that
we may all know how they are go-
ing to fix it up. It looks to me as
though they were in a sad

4 dileimna;
but they may have a clear way
out. *

The Greeleyites of Dos Moines,
lowa, were so well pleased with the
result of the rebel-copperhead con-
vention at Baltimore that they bro’t
out a piece of rebel artillery that had
done bloody work on the soldiers of
the Union during tbe war, and fired
ninety-nine rounds with it. Nothing
but the “bonnie blue flag” was want-

ing to complete the picture.— Chica-
go Journal.

What a pity Wirz, tho Anderson-
ville monster, was hanged ! lie
might have forgiven us all, at Balti-
m >re.

The Fort Wayne Sentinel makes
the following cheerful announcement:
‘Acoffin room has been established
on Wayne street, in the rear of the
Sentinel building. Any one feeling
like attacking the editor willsave his
relatives trouble by coming around
that way and selecting his box.”

Somebody grammatically compares
the adjectives descriptive of the
weather of the past week as follows :

Ilot, hotter, hottest, hottentot, hot-
tentotter, hottentottentest, hotUrtan-
derduyvill.

‘l’mso thirsty,’ said a boy at work
in a corn field. ‘Well, work away,’
said his industrious father, ‘youknow
that the prophet says, ‘Hoe, every
one that thirsteth.*

LUMBER YARDS.

rStrir* so tISLoLtk- r !?Jv Jw 4

The Davenport Gazette gives an

account of a terrible accident from
damps near Bryant, Clinton county,
which has some resemblance to tho
terrible nflair happened in our couu.
ty hwt year, Henry Druse, a farmer
was deepening a well on his prem-
ises. A Blast tailing to discharge,
lie decended into the well to ascer-
tain the cause. When he was in the
well belore ho had no difficulty iu
breathing, but this time he Lad not

been lower thau half way to the bot-
tom, before he cried lo the parlies
at the windless to pull him up.
They did so, but he was so weak be-
fore he reached the top, that his
gr sp of the roap relaxed, aud fell
he to the bottom, a distance of eigh-
teen teet. A young man named Da-
vid Wilson decendep after Mr.
Kruse, and had been lowered about
ten teet, when he, too, lost his hold
of the rope, and fell to the bottom.
A brother David, never thinking that
foul air was the cause ot the acci-
dent he had witnessed, went down
—and had retained strength until he
had got near the bottum, when he
cried for help. lie Mas taken out,
and it was only by the most strenu-

ous exertions on the part of a physi-
cian who was summoned that he was
brought to. When Mr. Kruse’s
body was raised, it was discovered
that hie skull was crushed and that
his neck was broken. David Wil-
son was considerably bruised, but it
was evideut that he died from as-
phyxia.

“H. G.”

It is an interesting study to the cu-
rious to watch the insidious approach-
es of the passion of love of notoriety,
so often displayed by politicians,
which finally consumes certain pub-
lic men. In what peculiar ways it
willexhibit itself, by what steps it
will gradually enfold its subject, no
man, in its first stages, can tell.
There is but one oertainty about it,
which is its fatal termination. It
seizes the purest and noblest char-
acters, and, after leading them thro’
paths of honorable ambition, labored
efforts to catch public recognition,
the devious ways ofpolitical intrigue,
and tierce desire for place and pow-
er, finally lauds them, wrecked of ev-
erything great and good in their na-
tures, fit subjects for the basest and
most ignoble uses of political cliques.

The life of Horace Greeley fur-
nishes one of the most extraordinary
instances on record of this class, of
the baleful effects of a consuming am-
bition upon the character of an hon-
est man. Doubtless he entered upon
the battle of life with an earnest de-
sire to act well his part among his
fellow-men. Possessed of a strong
will,a pure heart and habits of econ-
omy and industry, he was well fitted
to grapple with the hard realities of
metropolitan experience. Choosing
journalism as a profession, he early
showed remarkable facility and force
of expression as a writer. To be
sure he was never profound, dealt
little with abstract questions of prin-
ciple, but seized the salient points of
current events, and attacked or de-
fended with vigorous blows. But
even in the earliest days of his histo-
ry as a journalist, he developed an
extraordinary fondness for placing
himself personally in direct commun-
ication with his readers. The New
Yorker , from the first volume to the
last, is filled with articles addressed
‘to the readers,’ etc., signed ‘H. G.’
When he was short of funds, he
charged his subscribers with rank
injustice, warned them that they
would be visited by stings of con-
science and righteous retribution if
they did not pay up. When his as-
sociates, one by one, left him, he
wrote ‘to his readers,’ columns of
elaborate regrets, but invariably
wound up by assuring them that he
was equal to the task of making a
better newspaper than he and all his
associates together had ever made
before. He was always frank, say
iug he had no money, couldn’t pay
his bills, and must discontinue the
New Yorker unless his subscribers
paid up. His appeals were invaria-
bly compounded in equal parts of
growls, whines and threats, but still
they carried an impression of honest
impudence which doubtless pleased
some people but not enough people to
save the New Yorker from collapse.
When he got the Tribune fairlyunder
way, it became a success, and there
was no longer occasion for growls or
threats. Accordingly he varied his
communications to his readers by
threatening to bolt his party unless
it selected the men he thought best
to lead it to victory. These threats
were always signed *H. G.,’ or boro
other ear marks equally convincing
as to their paternity. We merely al-
lude to this custom of the philoso-
phcs to show his fondness for notori-
ety, and his determination to make
the Tribune his personal organ. His
readers did not understand then that
ho had an object in view in thus
placing his name prominently before
the people. Even Seward and Weed,
during their famous partnership with
him, did not know how he thirsted
for office, until in an agony of des-
pair, when all hints had failed, he
said to Weed, ‘make Patterson Gov-
ernor, and try my name for Lieuten-
ant, and see whether I am so odious.’
Weed’s refusal to consent to this ar-
rangement broke the partnership. Up
to that time Mr. Greeley had played
the hypocrite, in regard to his aspir-
ations for office, in such a consum-
mate fashion as to deceive his most
intimate friends. He wanted office,
but wanted it thrust upon him. He
honestly believed himself to be the
greatest journalist, the greatest
statesman, and the best man in the
country, and was unable to conceive
how a light so shining could so long
be permitted to be hidden in obscu-
rity. From this time agreatchange
took place in his character. Always
cynical, he became bitter and re
vengeful, and although the Seward
and Weed partnership waß dissolved
in 1854, his hatred ofSeward never
cooled. So, in 1860, he came to
Chicago to defeat his nomination to
the Presidency. Mr. Greeley de-
serves no credit for his support of
Lincoln upon that occasion ; bis first
choice was Bates, the weak> s . man
whose name was presented to the
convention. In that terrible enter

gencv Mr. Greeley forgot the coun-
try, forgot the new party which was
to save it from destruotioD, and act-
ed solely from motives of revenge
generated nearly ten years before,
and treasured and nursed with a
fidelity of hate worthy a Spaniard of
the middle ages. By this time Mr.
Greeley had become sufficiently no-
torious ; but he had acquired notori-
ety at the expense of the better qual-
ities of his nature. lie had lost his
love of journalism as a profession,
and the Tribune had beoome the or-

gan of his whims and hates, and the
medium through which to accom-
plish his revenges. Tn short,ho had
become an ambitious politician,
skilled In intrigue, thirsting for of-
fice, and read) to adopt any meas-
ures likely to lead to success. Thro 1

the pouter of his newspaper he be-
came dictatorial. He scarcely ever
quite agreed with the administration
in its conduct of the war, and, being
impatient of all differences of opinion
trom his own, railed at President
Lincoln, threatened the cabinet, de-
nounced the generals in the field, and
kept the public in a feverish state of
exoiu n.euj, by unnecessary and ill-
judged criticisms aud fierce demands
f*r a forward movement when the
armies were not in a condition to
fight, and for a dishonorable peace
when the rebellion was on the very
point ot hopeless collapse. Briefly,
Mr. Greeley—during the war—was
by turns hot for its, vigorous prose-
cution, and clamorous for the instant
cessation of hostilities, with a view
to the negotiation of a peace, based
upon information palmed off” upon
his extreme gullibility by some
clique of seedy representatives of the
confederacy. IJis course, since the
close of the war, has been more con-
sistent with a view to the accomplish-
ment of his ambition than that of any
previous period of his life. He has
apparently comprehended the fact
that the southern democrats, in con-
junction with the Tammany society
ofNew York, would control the des-
tinies of the democratic party of the
nation. He has accordingly bent all
his energies to two points: First, to
win over the south, and, second, to
make an alliance offensive and defen-
sive with Tammany. In carrying
out his plan he has sworn himself a
master of political intrigue ; but at
what a sacrifice ! He kas joined
hands with the worst elements of
the democratic party of the south,
and with the worst wings of the
same party at the north. Wendel
Phillips says he has a secret under-
standing with southern democrats.
Cassius M. Clay says southerners
expect to recover their lost property
through the election of Greeley, and
the southerners at the free trade con-
ference said they expected, through
his election, a “sweet morsel of re-
venge.” Allthis can only mean that
Mr. Greeley has agreed that the con-
federate debt shall be assumed, and
the emancipated slaves paid for by
the United States. With Tammany
bo has agreed that New York city
shall be again delivered over to its
tender mercies, and Governor Hoff-
man re-elected. Tins is tho natnro
of the alliance into which Mr. Gree-
ley has entered.

The history of Mr. Greeley is that
of an honest man led out of his true
path of journalism into political life ;
of a politician surrendered to the de-
lusive glamour of ambition; of a
man repeatedly disappointed, and
thereby soured, embittered, -given to
a passion for revenge, and finally,
abandoning ail hope of honest suc-

cess, plunging into the profoundest
depths of political intrigue, with a
baud of traitors at the south, and a
clique of desperate men in New York
who have only escaped tho peniten-
tiary by the aid ot money filched
from a plundered people.— (Jhiatgo
J Jost.

GREELETS LETTER OF ACCEPT
ANCE.

[From tbe Chicago Post. J
Mr. Greeley gratefully accepted

tbe Democratic nomination from the
Baltimore Convention yesterday. He
said he was glad to get it, but wept
when he reflected that his motives
were misconstrued by his old friends.
He intimated that he would write a
letter, which is as follows:

“New York, July 20.

“Gentlemen of tiie Democratic
Convention : It is tho happiest
moment of my life when lam in-
formed of my nomination by such a
lot of thieves, pimps, and blacklegs
as you are. As 1 have frequently
remarked, you hate school houses,
and where they are pretty thin, you
are pretty thick. You are propaga-
ted in sinks of iniquity, and begotten
iu festering rum-holes ; therefore
your apprbation fills my brcaßt with
pride. I loathe your contaminating
presence, as I said before. You fill
the jails and IU publicans support
them, as I remarked in the Tribune
of last September. As I said on
January 7, 1868, ‘every one who
choosed to live by pugilism, or gam-
bling, or harlotry, with nearly every
keeper of a tippling house, is polit-
ically a Democrat. A purely self-
ish interest attaches the lewd, the
ruffianly, the criminal and dangerous
classes to the Democratic party, by
the instinct of self-preservation.
Therefore my heart beats at this
manifestation of—of—[here his pen
faltered with emotion.] Recovering
himself he proceeded : You have
not elected mo to anything very of-
ten. [Laughter.] It seems to me a
good deal like going home. Be-
cause, as I recently said in the Trib-
une, ‘point where you please to an
election district which you will pro-
nounce morally rotten—given up in
a groat part to debauchery and vice
—whose voters subsist mainly by
keeping policy officers, gambling
houses, grog shops, and darker dens
rfinfamy—and tho district may bo
fouud giving a large majority for that
which it styles itself the Democratic
party.’ There you sec yourselves,
boyß, as in a glass. This is a most
auspicious morneut. I hopo Repub-
licans will not doubt my sincerity
when I cast myself into the embraces
of such a set ol jail birds as you aro.
Now, then, and together, let us
move forward for reform.

“Yours contemptuously but devo-
tedly,” ‘Horace Greeley.’

Wo read in the Liberal press that
there “are thousands and thousands
of people who would like to come
out for Greeley, but are so situated
that they can’t just now.” Very like-
ly. There’s about threo hundred of
that kind in one building down at
Fort Madison—they would like to
“come out and vote for Greeloy.”

With a view to the eternal fitness
of things, a Greeley and Brown flag
floats over Andersouville, Georgia,
where 15,000 Union soldiers were
starved to death during the war, and
where they now lie buried.

IfMr. Greeley is elected, and dies
before the assembling oi the Elector-
al College, what’s to hinder the Dem-
ocratic. Electors turning around and
patting in the worst Democrat in the
country ?

A father was winding bis watch,
when he said playfully to his little
girl, ‘Let me wind .your nos® up. 1

‘No,’ said the child,‘l dou’twantmy
nose wound od, for I don't want itto
run all day. 1

*Ye are the children ol.the devil*1

was the text of a divine iu the mom*
ing, and in the afternoon be said,
‘Children, obey your parents. 1 •
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Mahaska ot/utilr, !Uni IH
situ to I in a rich agi4rufcnrd
and coal mining district. Tl„- ~te
of this little city which covairus
about six thousand people, is rolling
-—not what jou would call hilly, but
ju*t Mifti-denlly rolling to afford Pb<‘
most splendid drainage, thereby ob-
viating the nyci ssity oi an expensive
sewage system.

L'kcre is more doing here in mat-
ter ot improvement, and of a better
chai acter, than any other town wdiicli
we have visited this spring. The
buildings being erected here are, as
a general thing, being built of brick
and iron, and are being constructed
so #8 to be ornamental as well as
convenient end useful. I must say
it is about lime the good people ot
this place were putting up such
buildings aB they are this year, for
tho business portion of the place
cconsists for the moat part of dilapi-
dated wooden ftructures, which are
a disgrace to the enterprising city ot
Oskaloosa bears the name of be-
ing.

As yet there is only one railroad,
the lowa Central, here, but tho citi-
zens are hopaful they will in time
have another one. The D. V. is
only two and a half miles from here,
and Crosses the Central so that
freight oan be loaded and unloaded
from the cars in the town, either for
or from Keokuk. The roads have
made an arrangement to that effect.

MANUFACTURING.
In the way of manufactories Os-

kaloosa has a large woolen mill, giv-
ing steady employment to over fifty
persons; a large flouring mill; two
largo foundenes; sash, door and
blind factory, and some others of
less importance. All these estab-
lishments are being operated to their
great capacity, and the work they
are turning out gives very general
satisfaction, and is a great accomo-
dation as well as an advantage to
the people of the county, as it saves
them the trouble and expense of
sending to other cities for the differ-
ent articles here manufactured.

SCHOOLS.
This place is far ahead of her sis-

ter cities in school matters, having
two ward school buildings of good
appearance, and an excellent High
School building nearly hewr . It is
two [three] stories high, with abase-
ment, with a high Mansard or French
roof, which could easily and was de-
signed in case of necessity. This
building of brick and stone, in the
latest and most approved stylo of
architecture, and will accommodate
over seven hundred pupils. The
eity employs sixteen persons as in-
structors in the public schools, and
pay good salaries, thereby being
enabled to secure good and compe-
tent instructors.

While speaking of schools wc
must not forget to mention an in-
struction that is not only a subject of
pride to the good people hereabouts,
but should be to the whole State as
well. We refer to

OSKAT.OOSA COLLEGE,
which is situated in the northern
[western] portion of the city, «nd is
a fine structure three stories high,
built of brick and stone, and pre-
sents an imposing appearance. A
brief sketch of this institution may
not be uninteresting to your num-
erous readers: Its conception dates
far back into the history of the State,
but I shall only turn back far as
October, 1855, when the project be-
gan to assume tangible form. In
June, 1856, at Mt. Pleasant, it was
determined by the Christian denom-
inations of the State to erect a col-
lege and then they resolved to erect
it at the place offering the best en-
ducements, and in October *56, Os-
kaloosa having been more liberal
than any other town, in offering ten
acres of ground and $30,000 was
chosen. A charter was obtained
and trustees appointed and in June
of June 1857, the contract for build,
ing was let for $24,500. Agents
were appointed to secure donations
and endowments, and in afew weeks
secured in raising abut $20,000 in
notes.

Thus everything proceed as well
as could be expected until the hard
time of ’57 and ’SB set in—years
which proved so fatal to the prog-
ress and commercial interests of the
State. Those who had subscribed
to help the college found themselves
unable to meet the obligations, and
thus the work had to be suspended,
and things progressed very slowly
until 1860, when another effort was
made, in ’6l with only two rooms
finished, the college opened with
five pupils. Since that time, with
the aid of liberal subscriptions from
pvblic spirited citizens, the buildings
have been erected, a little at a timo,
until now it is one of tho finest in tho
Northwest, tho buildings being val-
ued ut over $50,000. There are em-
ployed hero nine professors, and tho
course of study is as complete as
any in the country. From tho email
beginning of five students, it has
grown until now they aro numbered
by hundreds. The building is ca-
pable of accommodating nearly ono
thousand students, and is open for
both ladies and gentlemen.

By invitation of Mr. A. V. Potter,
wo were offered a fine view of tho
city and the surrounding country
from the top of the

BT. JAMES HOTEL,
From this lofty standpoint one can
seo for a distance of fifteen or twenty
miles, some of the mostpieiurosquaro
sceuery iu the whole Stste of lowa.

politics.

Ilere as elsewhere in the State whpro
it has been my lot to visit, a great
many Democrats are found who will*
not sabport their carleit and most
Venomous enemy, Horace Greeley ;

'instead they want and demand of
the Baltimore Convention a straight
out Democrat, one whom they can
trust without fear of being sold out.
Present indications are that if Gree-
ley is endorsed by the Baltimore
Convention, at least qne*tbird of tho
Democrats will support Grant in
prefference to him, as they say by so
doing they will not expect any fa-
vors from his hands, and so ha can
not sell them out.

Crops are looking splendidly, aiid
there will be an average yield.

H. F. L.

Horace Greeloy was so glad when
ho was notified I>y Doolittle of his
nomination by the Democracy, that
he cried. A reporter who was ne«r>
By describes the tears as having been
as large as any onione which Mr.
Greeley ,

. */¥*» I JU.,111 sii i 'juww I o/l
!. Jeff Mavis was
iag the Convention doing what ho
could, in a quiet and prudent way. 1

for his bondsman.
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